
Welcome to this time of prayer for our community and          

beyond! We will begin with a brief time of musical worship,           

then be led in Scripture and prayers by various community          

ministry leaders focusing on the need for physical rain, the          

need for the rain of God’s Spirit upon us, the needs of the             

healthcare system, and the need for wise and effective         

government leaders. Then we will move into smaller zoom         

room groups for continuing prayers to end our time together.          

Thank you for joining us! 

  

 

                                                                                                              Pastor Al Schaap 

 

 

 

We are grateful for your participation in this important community          

corporate prayer night. To help maximize your time in prayer with Father God,             

we have included some information on how we will be spending the next hour              

together. We hope this will clarify how you can directly participate in this event              

from whatever platform you are using. No matter your level of understanding of             

Zoom, we are confident you will be able to navigate this safe method to have a                

personal interaction with other Community Prayer participants and most         

importantly, the Savior of the world, Jesus. 

 

Our event will begin with all participants together from Zoom and           

Facebook Live being led in prayer by Community leaders. Our leaders will be             

spotlighted; we will only be seeing their tiles, not the entire gallery. After this              

time of prayer, the host will dismiss the gallery into “Small Group Prayer             

Breakout Rooms”. Each of these rooms will have an assigned host to start             

introductions and prayer. Breakout Rooms will allow participants to pray in a            

smaller, less imposing environment. Through this, our hope is that God will hear             

and honor our prayers in both the large community and small group setting as we               

lift up the Merced area in prayer. The small group host will lead prayer topics and                

offer time for all the other participants in the room to pray corporately. There is               

no requirement to pray and we have included prayer room tips to help guide              

prayer.  

 



We encourage you to create your own FB Live Watch Party or create your 

own Small Group Prayer Breakout in your homes with your family. There will be 

a Small group prayer room on Facebook live after the main prayer to lead prayer 

with you.  

 

 

 

Merced’s Community Prayer Team 


